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By Charles N. Uontieth. j

The horizontal tail surfaces of a new airplane usually

are proportional so that the curve of moment about the center

of gravity, combined with a similar curve for the wings alone,

-ives a composite curve which nrovides a.certain specifiedG

degree of static stability.

For the condition of power off, this calculat ion is reason–

ably accurate, because the only remaining factor (the moment

due to parasite resistance) is, for the usual type of airplane,

practically a constant quantity. A constant moment differ-

ence mmns simply a ciunge in the angle of stabilizer setting

for balance and has an inappreciable effect on the stability.

For the condition of power on, the

simple. With the application of power,

tionzl factors to be considered. These

(a) The moment of thG !propcllcr

calculations are not so

there are three addi-

are:

thrust about the cog.;

(b,) The change in the ~elocity of the air over the
tail due to the slip”stream;-and

(c) The c~=ngc in direction of the air over the tail
due to the slip stream.

* From llSlipstream,‘tDecerc’oer,1925.
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Of these factors, two may be calculated with a fair degree
.. .

of accuracy. The thrust na~ be calculated’ from the propeller

characteristics, and knowing the posit ion of the thrust line
\..
~
k with respect to tb.ec.~., the product of the two ~ives the Ho-
4.

~flentdue to t’hetk,~st . The ratio of the slip stream velocity

to the air speed of the airplane can bc calculated by the

method outlined in N.A.C.A. Tec’nnical.Report NO. 194, although

experience shows that the velocities calculated by this method

are too large for usc in tail surface calculations.

l?i~.1 is the result of

pl?.ne, in which the velocity

points tr-ofeet ahead of tlhe

as the ratio of the speed of

to that for power off. This

of the speed of the airplane

that the data may be applied

speed over the tail with the

.

a flight test ~:;itha DE-4b air-

of the air was rmasurcd at several

stabilizer. The data.arc given

the air over the tail, power on,

ratio is plotted against the ratio

to the maxirmrn horizontal speed so

for other airplanes . The air

power off was found to be nine--

tenths the speed of the airplane for all air speeds in the nor-

mal f1ight range.

i~othingdefinite is known reumrding the change of direction

of the air over the tail due to -t”heslip stream. If there were
-J..

no c“ixuigein direction, the ‘increased velocity of air over the

tail surfaces would give the airplane great er stability. Tor

most airplanes (those having a.center of thiwst,somewhere near

the c.g.) the reverse is the case: that is, the airplane is
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less stable with power on than it is with power off, the effect

being” most pronounced at low speeds.

In a report on the

(McCook Field ADM 711),

number of flight tests,

llLongitiJdinal

Mr. E. Dormoy

one series of

Stability of Airplanes!!

gives the results of a

which gives data suffici-

e-ntfor a rough calculation of the change in direction of sir

over the tail plane due to the slip stream. (The data in Fig.

1 were taken from this repcrt.) These tests were made on the

En~ineering Division CO-6, an observation airplane mounting the

Liberty engine. In the first airplane, the engine was inverted,

the thrust line bein~ six inches above -ihce.g. Later, the Cll-

ginc mounting was changed to the upright position, the thrust

line being seven inches below the c=g. Flight tests mere made

with both.arra-ngements, the ctirvcsof elevator angles necessary

for balance being

shown in Fig. 2.

ent of the e-ngine

Fig. 3 shows

plotted against air speed. The results are

The ccmditigns with power off were indcpcnd-

arrangemcnt.

similar data for the air-plane with the in-

verted engine, power on, with r.chdnge in stabilizer setting

of ‘~hrecdegrees. The conditions for power off were affected

in the same wayand are therefore omitted from this figure.

From Fig. 3 rpay.bedeterimin.edtheamoun+ of stabilizer movement

equivale-ntto one deflrceof elevator movement.

,This could be chcckcd by wind tunnel data but unfort-mate-

ly, the wind tunnel tests for this air-plane were nade with but
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onc stabilizer setting. Kowcvcrj Dormoy found that, for tail
..

surfaces of approximately the proportions used on the C-O-6,

the stabilizer r,ovementnay he considered to be approximateely

half that of the elevator necessary to produce the same momeat

about the e.g.

Referring to Fig. 2, it is r:cadily seen that the thrust

moment mly be eliminated wit’noutattempting actually to cd.lcu-

late it. The curve for the power on condition, assuming that

the tl~rustline passes through the e.g., is given in Fig. 2=

The difference betw~en this curve .~.ildthat for power off :;ives

the elevator movement necessary t.ocounteract the two influ-

ences:

(a) The increased speed of air over the tail; and

(10) The ch~ng~ in &ir~c~i.on of the air.

The thrust moment has bcefi eliminated without making any ass-mnp–

tion as to its ma~nitude. The ~lcvator movement, and the cor-

responding sta’oilizermoveimnt, using for convcrsioil tb.eratios

givcn in TzLbl e Z, arc shown in Tabl-~ 11.

It will bc noted that these are all down movements, which

means tb.at tb.echange in load due to the p,rcsence of the slip

strczm niikesthe airplane more tail-’heavy.

In order to eliminate the c’hanging speed of the air, it is

necessary to assume that t’ne elevator angles vary as” the forces

on t:hetz.il, and conseque-ntlyt~mt these m.gles vary as the

square of the snecd of air over the tail, l’?ith this ~.:sumption,

—
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dividin<q the last column of Table 11 by the square of the ratios

taken from Fig. 1, there re~lin only the. ai~gul.arsettings of the
,=

stabilizer ilecessary to balance the effect of the change in the

direction of the air strca~. As the CO-6 is an airplane close-

ly resembling the DH-4b, it is felt that the dat~. in Figs 1 u.rc

directly applicable. The mzxirnm speed of the CO-6 tr.kcnfrom

flight tests, is 134 U.P.HO

The data are plotted in Fig. 4, column 2 being taken as the

basis for plotting.

Dornoy points out that the slip stream, being of a rcla–

tively higher velocity than the surrounding air, keeps the

direction of the air passing the tail more nearly constr.ntthan

it is with power off. This being the case, it has the sarm ef-

fect as an increase in downwash. Consequently, the data in

Fig. 4 m~.ybe treated as the l’apparcntllincrease in downwash

due to the presence of tileslip stream. .

It is admitted that the data are derived by a method de-

cidedly indirect and unscientific. ~o~~v~r,, in the absence of

other data on the subject, designers may find it useful in cal-
>

1. culations for predicting tuneconditions of stability of an c.ir–

1\II plane with power on.
‘[
i!
,1y ... ,. ,.
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I:o U.P. H.

120 11

110 11

100 11

90 “

80 !1

70 1’

60 “

“--ElcV.’“tiOV: fOr
3 deg, stab. nov.

4.7 deg.

4.6 “

4.5 “

4.45 Ii

~.~ lf

4.5 !1

3.9 “

3.4 “

..:

Stab. mov. for
1 deg. elev. nOV.

0.64

0,65

0.66

0.67

0.68

0.70

0.77

0.88

deg.

1!

It

II

11

II

II

1!
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,
Table II

“Air ~peed Elevator Uovemen-t

130 M*P.H. I 1,20 deg.

120 11 I 1?40 “

110 11 1.70 11

100 “ 2.0 11

90 “ 2.4 “ ‘

80 “ 3*CI “

’70 “ 3.8 1’ ‘

60 “
I

5.0 “

?abl~ 1~1

Corresp ~ Stab. Uov.

—. .—
IAir v/vrf,xv ( Ow. on) I ,T

speed

I

v-” ( %n/v*f“ ~~”
—.

120 0.895

130 0.97

110 I 0.82
1001’0.75
90 0967

80 0.60
.,

.=%
60 I0.45

1.16 I
I

1.34 \ 0.91

~
1.15 I 1.32 I 0.77

I
1.175 I 1.38 1.12

1.19 1041 1.34

1.22 I 1.48 I 1.63

1.25 I 1.56 I 2.10

OY7’i’deg.

0091 “

1.12 “

1.34 “

1.63 ‘t

2,10 11

2.92 “

4.40 “

Stab. Ang. .
Due to direct.

alone

0.68

0.58

0.81

0,95

3..10

1.35

1.76

2.44

j,,.!’’ll)i, :;; ,’$,l,’-,, .,.

.
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Memorandum No.355 Figs.1 & 2
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[ ‘7Tote: SpeLd of ai’rovler
->’.yta.il, po~e.xoff,.is

*XB+!!SE
.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

Airspeed of a,ir~lane‘hRatio = - _——
MaXlillWilii6iTz’o~talalrsp~>

Fig.1 Data from test on DH4b

40!_.J__ ! I Ii
60 83 100 120 -

..A =,. l?ower
B = Power

Airspeedof airplane,X.P.11.

on,stabilizer at-2° to thrust line.

on,stabilize”r at +l”to t~irustline.

Fifl.2Eng,.Div.C.O.-6 airplane.
Engine inverted,thrust line 6in.

above the e.g.
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Fig.3 I@. Div. C.O.-6 airplane.
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Fig.4 Eng. Div. c.o.-6 airplsne.
Apparent increase in downwnsh

‘ due to the slipstream.
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